Purpose

Special Nutrition Programs (SNP) has updated the SNP Agreement to incorporate
- previously released universal amendments; and
- current federal and state uniform contracting terms and conditions.

Implementation

CACFP-CCC Program Year 2006 (October 1, 2005).

Procedure

You will receive an updated SNP Agreement [version dated 2005] with your renewal application package to continue participating in the CACFP-CCC for Program Years 2006 - 2008. The 2005 version of the SNP Agreement replaces your current SNP Agreement [version dated 2001] and becomes part of your permanent contract record for subsequent Program Years.

SNP incorporated the following information:
- Section II, Contractor Program Administration and Financial Management – Requirement to permit State Auditor and designated individuals access to contractor and subcontractor records;
- Section IV, Civil Rights – Limited English Proficiency clause previously contained in Universal Amendment A;
- Section V, HHSC Claims Payment – Part B previously contained in Universal Amendment A;
- Section VII, Certification – Conflict of Interest requirements; and,
- Section VIII, Term and Termination – Conditions and requirements for termination of agreement.

Authority

Texas Health and Human Services Commission Uniform Contract Terms and Conditions.

Contact

If you have any questions please contact your Area Program Office.

This Policy Remains in Effect Until Further Notice